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FRIENDS AND WATERSHED
DISCIPLESHIP: RECONCILING WITH
PEOPLE AND THE LAND IN LIGHT
OF THE DOCTRINE OF DISCOVERY
Cherice Bock

M

embers of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) express
frequent adulation for the denomination’s heritage of standing
up for social justice.1 As a member of the denomination, I share this
pride in our heritage, and yet, I feel increasingly convicted in relation
to Quaker scholarship and praxis that we need to reevaluate our
history and current practices with recognition of the “wicked”2 web
of interconnected social, economic, and environmental injustices we
currently face as a global community. This necessitates awareness of
our part in creating the current situation, and a willingness to actively
work to change the problematic areas of our theology and practice
to live our “testimony to the whole world” faithfully in the current
context.3 Using the hermeneutical lens of postcolonialism, I will
critique some aspects of Quaker history, suggesting a reframing of
Quaker theo-praxis in the direction of watershed discipleship.

I. Placing Myself: Context and Hermeneutical Lens
I speak from the context of a committed Quaker who wants the
Society of Friends to live faithfully and contribute our part in shifting
humanity’s trajectory from fear- and greed-filled overconsumption
to loving and equitable sharing of creation’s bounty. As a European
American citizen of the United States, I live on land formerly under
the care of the Kalapuya people, who are now part of the Confederated
Tribes of Grand Ronde. I acknowledge the work my community needs
to do toward reconciliation with land, people, and other creatures,
and therefore with God. I also speak as a Christian Friend, recognizing
the breadth of belief among Friends. I speak mainly to Friends in
the United States, the United Kingdom, and Canada, who generally
hold the centers of power and scholarship in our denomination, and I
encourage white Friends to actively engage in the difficult and multi35
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dimensional work of repentance and reconciliation as we learn to
decolonize our theology.
According to Kwok Pui-Lan, postcolonialism does not necessarily
refer to a time after colonialism has occurred, but instead, it is “a
reading strategy and discursive practice that seeks to unmask
colonial epistemological frameworks, unravel Eurocentric logics,
and interrogate stereotypical cultural representations.”4 In light of
this definition, I will interrogate the representations Friends typically
construct of ourselves, paying attention to the Eurocentric logics
underlying our self-identity as a community.5
“Decolonization [is] a process which begins with the rejection of
myths,” particularly the hagiography we tell ourselves about Quaker
heroes of the faith.6 This requires what postcolonial scholars refer to
as “ambivalence” about Quaker history: awareness that although we
may have meant well, the practice of our faith has often suffered from
the “capacity to be co-opted by empire even when most intent on
resisting it.”7 We have therefore been (and continue to be) complicit in
the destructive impacts of colonialism to cultures, the land, and other
species, particularly through colonialism justified by the Doctrine of
Discovery. I will next explain this doctrine, and conclude the paper
with a description of watershed discipleship, which catalyzes just and
loving action locally and globally in line with the postcolonial idea of
“planetarity,” rather than colonialism’s “globalism.”8

II. Overview

of

Quaker Complicity

in

Colonialism

Quakerism emerged at a time when Western Christianity was
inextricably linked to European empire building through colonization
and resource extraction. Those of us who are white in the US, Canada,
and the UK have benefitted and continue to benefit from colonialism
and its unjust practices of stealing land, acquiring natural resource
rights, and destruction of cultural and natural systems in the name
of economic profit and wealth. We have often spoken out against
injustices, but we still benefit from them and more or less acquiesce to
the status quo, and we have been less cognizant of the impacts of our
actions on the land and other species than we have of social injustices.
One important beginning place for Friends of European descent
is developing an awareness of the Doctrine of Discovery, and
recognizing the role it has played in historic and current Friends’
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economic and social power based on natural resource access. Friends
did not create the Doctrine of Discovery, but many have benefitted
from its ideology, and continue to operate under its assumptions.
The Doctrine of Discovery refers to a series of papal bulls,
formulated in the fifteenth century, in which the Catholic Church and
European nations reinforced one another’s justification for conquest
of land, people, and natural resources. These documents authorize
Christian nations to enslave Muslims and other people groups that are
not Christian, claim terra nullius (or empty land) for European heads
of state if that land is currently occupied by other-than-Christian
groups, and forbid anyone to travel to lands newly “discovered” by
Europeans to trade with, teach, or provide weapons or other tools
to help the Indigenous people become strong enough to resist
European dominance.9 In an act of watershed conquest, a European
explorer could claim an entire watershed if he was the first European
to encounter the mouth of a river. The Catholic Church sanctioned
this practice for the purpose of evangelism, ascribing a benevolent
intention to the political and economic machinations of the monarchs.
While Friends did not yet exist, these papal bulls formed the basis
for the patent English King Henry VII gave to the explorer John
Cabot in 1496, authorizing him to claim lands for the English crown.
This precedent was also used to provide William Penn a charter for the
land in the “New World” that became Philadelphia and its environs.
Although Friends take pride in Penn’s purchase of the land from the
Native people who lived on the land he was “given,” often reminding
one another that his was “the only treaty never ratified by an oath and
never broken,” he was far from perfect: he owned slaves, and some
were inherited by his children.10 His treaty was not broken in Penn’s
lifetime, but it was broken egregiously by his son, who swindled the
Delaware out of a large portion of land in an event called the Walking
Purchase.11
We can appreciate that Penn’s integrity and awareness of the
humanity of Native people exceeded some from his time, while
recognizing his shortcomings. His behavior was not representative of
all Friends in the American colonies—nor does it extend to Friends
today, living on lands acquired through justification from the Doctrine
of Discovery, with broken treaties, forced displacements, massacres,
and many other unjust practices strewn across the colonial history
of the Americas. Friends were directly involved in running Indian
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boarding schools with the purpose of “improving” (read: assimilating)
Native people to European American standards.12
In addition to justifying land claims by European colonists, the
Doctrine of Discovery also supported the legality of the slave trade.
Friends remember our denominational role in the abolition of slavery,
but are less inclined to remind ourselves that many early Quaker
colonists owned slaves, and some Friends were directly involved in
trading slaves.13 Furthermore, not many people of color chose to join
this denomination, because Friends often did not make them welcome
in our meetinghouses during and after the abolition movement.14
Friends’ abolition efforts did not extend to creating equitable social
and economic systems, even within our own meetings, nor did the
denomination pay reparations for the many benefits white Friends
enjoyed in land acquisition and commercial trade based on an
economy of slave labor, or the unequal access to land and resources
European Americans enjoyed (and continue to enjoy).15
Friends benefitted from the Doctrine of Discovery as they
settled land across the United States. They could acquire land free
or inexpensively simply by being white men (or married to white
men). While this had the perhaps positive benefit of creating Quaker
communities across the country that persist until this day (many where
our Quaker higher educational institutions still reside), the land was
only dubiously owned by the US government, it was not available
equally to all people, and it contributed to ecosystem destruction
and species loss. While Friends did not create these policies, the
Friends community was mostly white and took advantage of the
readily accessible land they could homestead. In living memory, my
own great-grandparents, Fanny and Glen Beebe, were the first to
homestead a 240-acre plot in eastern Oregon in 1939. Civil engineers
built a series of dams and canals, opening up new areas to irrigation.
My great-grandparents received land16 and painstakingly cleared it,
disrupting the delicate high desert ecosystem, planting cash crops and
raising dairy cows. Additionally, they donated part of their land for a
Friends meetinghouse.
Another example is George Fox University—my institution and
alma mater. The land on which it sits was donated in the 1880s by
the Deskins, who received the land as a Donation Land Claim from
the US government in 1846,17 13 years prior to Oregon’s statehood
in 1859, and also prior to treaties with the Kalapuya and other local
tribes in 1851 and 1855.18
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The US government continues to use the Doctrine of Discovery
as justification for land rights claims. A 2005 ruling determined that
if a tribe repurchases land it traditionally held, the land is not subject
to tribal authority but is still part of the US, citing the Doctrine of
Discovery.19
The Doctrine of Discovery also served to legitimate unjust access
to power and resources by those with European heritage in other areas
of the globe, including Africa and Latin America. Missionaries helped
cement colonial power on these continents. Friends missionaries
in the early twentieth century perhaps did not intend to champion
their political empire, but their efforts had the effect of drawing
new regions into dependency on a global economy when they had
previously been self-sustaining, and teaching Western culture as a
necessary part of adopting Christian Quakerism. Friends missionaries
have largely recognized the error of these ways and are working to
correct missteps, but much damage to communities, natural resources,
and economic independence has already been done. African and Latin
American Friends now outnumber North American and European
Friends,20 and the version of Quakerism they received was decidedly
colonialist. My spouse’s grandparents, Paul and Leona Thornburg,
served as Friends missionaries in East Africa, and although they were
kind and loving people, their style of evangelism tended to uphold
and teach Western cultural assumptions.
Friends of European descent have difficult questions before us.
What is our responsibility to the people whose land we now legally
“own,” but which was acquired through shady or illicit means? What
is our responsibility to the ecosystems our ancestors destroyed, and
which our lifestyles continue to sicken and fragment? What can we do
now to work toward reconciliation with the land, other species, and
diverse people groups?

III. Quakers & Watershed Discipleship
Watershed discipleship invites Christians to a way of following Jesus
that, if enacted fully, requires Friends of European descent to move
through repentance toward reconciliation, taking our place within
the community of creation. As a reversal of watershed conquest,
which authorized domination of entire watersheds “claimed” by
European explorers when they first made landfall at the mouth of a
river, watershed discipleship deconstructs the basis of the Doctrine of
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Discovery and engages in restorative justice with God, people, and
creation.21
First used by Ched Myers in 2010, the term “watershed
discipleship” encourages us to see ourselves as part of the community
of all life in a region, becoming indigenous, with a lower case i: not in a
way that appropriates the cultures of Native peoples, but in a way that
commits to a place and its inhabitants in a creative blend of traditional
knowledge and innovation to meet current social, economic, spiritual,
and ecological needs.22 As Wendell Berry restates the Golden Rule,
“Do unto others downstream what you would have those upstream
do unto you.”23
The three main tenets of watershed discipleship are:
1. We are in a watershed moment of ecological crisis, which
demands that environmental and social justice and
sustainability be integral to everything we do;
2. Following the incarnational Jesus as embodied disciples in
our watersheds;
3. Being disciples of our watersheds, learning from the creatures
and non-human entities in our regions.24
A movement heavily influenced by Mennonites, watershed discipleship
flows from the peace church tradition, calling peace churches to
reevaluate who and what is included in our vision of holistic peace.25
Watershed discipleship challenges peace churches to recognize that
while our ideas relating to peace and reconciliation have been based in
Christ’s message, we have much work to do in rejecting the historicalmaterial reality that underlies colonialism, imperialism, and patriarchy,
as has been detailed in the prior section in regards to Friends. Enacting
watershed discipleship means following Jesus in breaking down the
systemic power structures designed to subjugate and conquer the
natural world, women, people of color, those with less economic
means, and cultures deemed “other.”

1. Watershed Moment

of

Ecological Crisis

The first aspect of watershed discipleship, recognition of the watershed
moment of ecological crisis in which we find ourselves, requires
attention to our historical and cultural context, recognizing the social,
ecological, economic, and spiritual nature of our culture’s destructive
behavior.
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Most ecotheologies invite awareness of the current ecologicalhistorical moment, but have a harder time getting us to actively
repent, in the form of doing anything about it. In our best moments,
Friends emphasize both contemplation and activism, and as such,
Friends need a theological framework that not only gets us to think
in a different way, but to live faithfully, disrupting the practices of
imperialism. Watershed discipleship’s other two tenets move from
description to action.

2. Disciples

in

Our Watersheds

The second aspect is to be embodied disciples within our watershed,
which means partnering with those who are working on similar
things in our region. Friends believe in that of God in every one,
so being disciples within our watersheds is an opportunity to find
that spark of God in our neighbors in order to build healthy, resilient
communities ready to adapt to and mitigate anthropogenic climate
change. Jesus formed partnerships with those in his watershed in his
peripatetic regional ministry, drawing his main 12 apostles from a
range of expressions of Judaism, from revolutionaries to those within
the organized religious sphere to those working to support Rome
to working class folks. He also challenged elitist interpretations of
scripture, refocusing the community of faith when it became distracted
by infighting and upholding the status quo.
For Friends of European descent, since we are predominantly
relatively well-off economically and hold other culturally-conditioned
privileges and power, being disciples in our watersheds will likely
mean taking a back seat as far as leadership goes, and listening well
regarding the areas of injustice experienced by those with less political
and economic power, both here and abroad. Environmental injustice
is tied to the impacts of racism more closely than any other metric.26
Therefore, living as disciples within our watersheds, who are hoping
to do unto others downstream what we would want those upstream
to do unto us, requires careful and focused attention regarding
where our food and other products come from, and where they go
when we are finished with them. It requires us to listen well to those
around us, and believe them, actively working to lessen the impact
of environmental toxins and to create more just access to land and
resources.
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Living as disciples within our watershed also includes recognition
that the land belongs to God, not to us—regardless of the laws by
which our current society functions. This scriptural truth can help us
reorient toward more just sharing of land and natural resources, and
may help us truly live out reconciliation with Indigenous folks and
implement reparations for the enslavement and ongoing economic
inequity experienced by people of color and Indigenous communities.

3. Disciples

of

Our Watersheds: Watershed

as

Rabbi

And finally, the third tenet of watershed discipleship is to be disciples
of our watersheds, to learn from the land and its creatures, as learning
from a wise rabbi. While Friends have developed the practice of close
attention to one another and the Spirit in our meetings for worship,
becoming disciples of our watersheds extends this practice into our
interactions with the landscape we inhabit and the creatures with
whom we share space. This idea is already present in Friends theology
in that we believe in the sacramentality of all life: each moment and
interaction is an opportunity to experience connection with the Holy.
Living as disciples of our watersheds can ground us in our own
bodies, as incarnate members of the Body of Christ, connected through
our embodiment with the web of all life. Paying close attention to the
landscape and other creatures can teach us about and draw us into
relationship with God: Augustine and other theologians call creation
God’s second book, a way we can learn about the nature and character
of the Creator God, who became flesh and dwelled among us.27 As
disciples of our watersheds, we gain the humility to know that we
are made of soil, and will return to soil: we participate in seasons and
cycles, death and resurrection, growth and decay, biodiversity, and a
niche for each one.

4. Watershed Discipleship
Imperative

in

Action: A Friends

Becoming disciples in and of our watersheds is not something we can
do passively. These are not beliefs we can hold, but they require active
steps, and relationships. Most Friends probably care about the future
of this planet and its species. But the network of problems is vast
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and feels daunting. The history of the problem goes well beyond our
lifespan.
Watershed discipleship provides ways for us to begin caring for
creation in the social and economic spheres of our collective life, while
also grounding us in a robust and meaningful faith basis for these
actions. By living as disciples, we move from the role of fixer, to the
posture of learner and co-laborer, teachable participants in a shalomic
community.
Being disciples in and of our watersheds requires us to build
relationships with people who are seeing and addressing similar
problems, and form partnerships toward innovative and creative
solutions. These relationships draw us into more complete and
experiential knowledge of injustice, convicting us regarding further
actions we can partake in to reconcile God, people, and creation.
Practicing attention to the other entities in our watersheds,
committing to learn what we can through and from them, helps us
to see ourselves as participants in the community of creation. As we
build relationships with the creatures and landscape of our watershed,
we find that we care a great deal about the health and wellbeing of
our region. It is difficult to truly love an individual or a place we do
not know,28 so discipling ourselves to our watersheds is an act of love
in which we learn over time to truly be members of our local place.
Seeing our care and concern for our particular place as an expression
of love for those downstream helps watershed discipleship avoid
elitism. Within the bounds of planetarity,29 we remain committed
to our personal places out of love and care for the local and global
community. We recognize we are all connected in a global ecosystem,
which encapsulates economy and society.
Rather than an idealistic ecotopia somewhere in the distant future,
watershed discipleship invites steps in the direction of discipleship in
and of our watersheds each day. For those who are beneficiaries of
colonialism, each step toward becoming a disciple of and within our
watershed requires repentance, grief, and courage. It is not easy to be
counter-cultural, or break habits and practices of over-consumption
and inattention.
And yet, this is in many ways what Friends have always attempted
to do. We have tried to listen well and to act on what we hear, to
live in a way that takes away the occasion for all war, to insist on
responding to the Light in each person, and to live with integrity to
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meet the needs of our time and place. Watershed discipleship helps
us not only understand our past and present, but also move forward
into right relationship with God, people, and creation. This fits within
and expands our understanding of Friends testimonies, and calls us to
repentance, humility, and participation in the community of creation.
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